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WELCOME TO PACKED SUITCASE!
An inspirational and informative blog for anyone planning a trip or looking for a little help figuring out 
where to go next!

DREAM.
I help readers satisfy their thirst 
for travel with wanderlust-y 
content such as bucket lists, 
gorgeous destination photos, travel 
quizzes, riddles and more.

PACK.
Think of this section as all the 
essentials. Practical stuff like 
packing lists, playlists, itineraries 
and tips to help readers get the 
most out of their travels.

GO.
Here, read all about my own 
adventures. Whether I'm skydiving 
from 15,000 feet, eating a 10 
course tasting menu or hiking to 
the bottom of the Grand Canyon, 
hilarity and good stories abound.

Kick off your shoes and get ready to be inspired, because at PackedSuitcase.com, 
readers get all they need to "Dream. Pack. Go."

Popular “DREAM” Posts:

* 55 Places: A Travel Bucket List
  (http://bit.ly/ZcfLjC) 

* Snapshot of the Week photos
  (http://bit.ly/12CJSUy) 

* Where in the World Riddles
  (http://bit.ly/1514h7A) 

* Quiz: What Travel Movie Are You? 
(http://bit.ly/Q3bIVs) 

* 2012 Traveler Gift Guide 
  (http://bit.ly/WETmLb) 

Popular “PACK” Posts:

* Things to Do in St. Michaels, MD
  (http://bit.ly/WFLXfu) 

* Itinerary: 2 Days in Montreal
  (http://bit.ly/Nu2vpb) 

* The Ultimate Road Trip Playlist
  (http://bit.ly/MplkWk) 

* Packing List: Beach Weekend
  (http://bit.ly/OMtcGS)   

* The Best Travel Apps for Women
  (http://bit.ly/134S4NO) 

Popular “GO” Posts:

* The Day I Drank 282 Year-Old Rum
  (http://bit.ly/QVrWiG) 

* Pat’s vs. Geno’s: A Taste Test
  (http://bit.ly/R6KwXV) 

* A First-Timers Guide to Jazz Fest
  (http://bit.ly/10t0exj) 

* New Zealand: An Ode to Hiking
  (http://bit.ly/18dUfnZ) 

* A Walk to Piazzale Michelangelo
  (http://bit.ly/12TBzp8) 
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SITE STATS.
SITE STATS - PER MONTH
(AVERAGE MAY ‘12-MAY ’13)

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS AUDIENCE PROFILE

Visits: 7887

Page Views: 9521

Pages/ Visit: 1.3

Unique Visitors: 7741

Avg. Visit Duration: 2m 52s

Bounce Rate: 32%

Google Page Rank: 2

TWITTER: 2850+ followers

INSTAGRAM: 550+ followers

FACEBOOK PAGE: 100+ likes

YOUTUBE VIDEOS: 13,000+ 
views

KLOUT SCORE: 61

Global traffic:
   USA (64%)
   Canada (8%)
   UK (7%)  
   *via Google Analytics

Primary Audience Demo:
   25-34
   Female
   No children
   Some college/ college
   *via Alexa

*Adventure/ Hiking/ Outdoors
*Backpacking
*Beaches
*Budget 
*Bucket List     
*Foodie/ Mixology
*Glamping
*Hidden Gems

*Hotels/ Resorts
*Local Travel 
*Luxury 
*Solo Travel
*Trends
*Weekend Travel
*Women's Travel
*Urban Destinations 

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE CONTENT.
TOPIC SPECIALTIES:TYPES OF POSTS:

*Destination Highlights
*Itineraries
*My Personal Travel Stories 
*Packing Lists 
*Photography 
*Reviews (Hotels, Product, etc.)
*Road Trip

*Top 5-type posts
*Travel Guides
*Travel Philosophy
*Travel Tips
*Video: Short-form
*Video: Vlogs
*Walking Tours  

https://twitter.com/packDsuitcase
https://twitter.com/packDsuitcase
http://instagram.com/packdsuitcase
http://instagram.com/packdsuitcase
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Packed-Suitcase/104421176300460?ref=hl
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Packed-Suitcase/104421176300460?ref=hl
http://www.youtube.com/user/CRicchiuti
http://www.youtube.com/user/CRicchiuti
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I’m Christina  Ricchiuti, a Producer for the National Geographic 
Channel by day, and a freelance travel blogger by night. I’ve 
been blogging since 2008 and have been sharing my 
adventures ever since. Readers have followed along real-time 
as I’ve backpacked solo around New Zealand, have traversed 
to the bottom of the world in Patagonia and much more. 

I write, research, shoot, edit, photograph, live tweet, Instagram 
and flat-out do it all to get my content out to the world.
   
In recent years, I’ve focused heavily on local travel and in 2012, 
I founded the #TravelLocal movement. I can be found most 
weekends traveling up and down the mid-Atlantic region in 
search of hidden gems to share with readers on Packed 
Suitcase and other websites.

I have a thirst for adventure, a love of solo travel and a bucket 
list full of places that I will visit… one day.

WHO IS PACKED SUITCASE?
Meet the girl behind the blog.

PACKED SUITCASE HITS THE WEB.
I like going beyond the blog to contribute to other sites. Here are some links to where my 
off-site work can be found.
The Huffington Post
TravelChannel.com
Gadling
Examiner.com
Go Girl! Guides 

http://packedsuitcase.com/2009/08/my-travel-bucket-list.html
http://packedsuitcase.com/2009/08/my-travel-bucket-list.html
http://packedsuitcase.com/2009/08/my-travel-bucket-list.html
http://packedsuitcase.com/2009/08/my-travel-bucket-list.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/christina-ricchiuti/americas-best-roadside-at_b_836334.html%23s251172title=Carhenge_Alliance_Nebraska
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/christina-ricchiuti/americas-best-roadside-at_b_836334.html%23s251172title=Carhenge_Alliance_Nebraska
http://www.travelchannel.com/destinations/florida/articles/south-floridas-hottest-beach-bars
http://www.travelchannel.com/destinations/florida/articles/south-floridas-hottest-beach-bars
http://www.gadling.com/2011/02/02/ring-in-the-year-of-the-rabbit/
http://www.gadling.com/2011/02/02/ring-in-the-year-of-the-rabbit/
http://www.examiner.com/destinations-travel-in-baltimore/christina-ricchiuti
http://www.examiner.com/destinations-travel-in-baltimore/christina-ricchiuti
http://gogirlguides.com/author/christina/
http://gogirlguides.com/author/christina/
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BE A PART OF THE BUZZ.
Packed Suitcase + Established Brands & CVBs = A Proven Success! 

2013 UPCOMING TRIPS:
ONGOING: Mid-Atlantic travel weekends

July 2013: Alaska 
Incl. Anchorage, Seward, Katmai N.P., Brooks Lodge
(Partnership opportunities still available.)

October 2013: #TravelLocal Month
Includes many trips throughout the mid-Atlantic. 
(Partnership opportunities still available.)

November 2013: Cancun, Mexico

CONTACT:
CHRISTINA RICCHIUTI
chris@packedsuitcase.com 
@packDsuitcase (Twitter)

mailto:Chris@packedsuitcase.com
mailto:Chris@packedsuitcase.com
https://twitter.com/packDsuitcase
https://twitter.com/packDsuitcase

